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ABSTRACT

 The purposes of this study were to: 

(1) explore the problems and obstacles of conducting and pursuing for facts and evidences in 

administrative case between a disputant and administrative court, 

(2) investigate obstacles and problem-solving methods in proceeding administrative case of state 

attorneys in Chiang Mai province to accurately follow the principles of inquisitional system, and 

(3) analyze a relevance between proceeding case in administrative court and the principles of 

proceeding case based on an inquisitional system. 

 As a qualitative research, a specified random sampling technique was conducted among 

29 samples with direct experience in proceeding administrative case which consist 7 Chiang Mai 

administrative court judges, 15 former and conduct state attorneys from Department of Chiang 

Mai Administrative Litigation, and 7 lawyers with experience of proceeding administrative case 

in order to gain a profound data with clarity and quality. The study employed an open-ended 

interview form as an instrument for data gathering. The data were analyzed together with 

approaches, theories, and relevant research. 

 The study showed that: 

(1) Problems and obstacles in proceeding administrative case were from lack of full and 

inaccurate understanding of proceeding administrative case of people involved as disputants 

including judicial staff in administrative case. This eventually caused problems and obstacles in 



conducting and pursuing for facts and evidences which were part of proceeding administrative 

case.

(2) Problem-solving methods must be emphasized on correcting administrative court judges as 

they play the highest role in proceeding administrative case based on the inquisitional system in 

order to gain quality relevant to judicial authority and responsibility playing the highest role. In 

addition, judges and staff need to be increased to support accuracy proceeding based on 

principles of the inquisitional system. 

(3) In terms of relevance between proceeding an administrative case and principles of proceeding 

a lawsuits in the inquisitional system, they were similar in theory but not in practicality. This was 

because the administrative judicial personnel do not clearly understand the principles of 

proceeding an administrative lawsuits in the inquisitional system and it caused confusion in the 

roles and responsibility of each section. 

 The study showed that the main problems in proceeding an administrative case were 

caused by lack of profound knowledge in proceeding administrative case of disputants and of 

administrative judicial personnel. It is suggested that, in order to solve the problems, disputants 

and related personnel must be, as a priority, educated by the administrative court and related 

offices in a tangible way. 


